
Receive the world
at your doorstep.



Spending time looking for 
your parcel around the 
neighbourhood is a thing of 
the past. That’s a promise.

Codes, smart bells or special door 
locks are a thing of the past. The 
Custo® smart parcel mailbox opens by 
using the barcode on your parcel.

We are all busy. That's why Custo® works for 
you, not the other way around. This way you 
can free up more time for what really matters: 
family, friends, sports, hobbies, travelling, ...

Smart technology at your front door.

01. 02.

Always a safe delivery option with Custo®.



You don't buy Custo® for the 
extras, but you do get them.

Your Custo® letterbox is equipped with a 
powerful battery that lasts at least 3 
months, so no cables are required.

01. Powered by a battery.

The Custo® sensor only lights up the 
smart display when someone 
approaches, energy efficient.

02. Proximity sensor.
. 

Custo® checks the track & trace 
data quickly, without knowing it in 
advance! Very smart!

03. Integrated 4G connection.

Simply open your Custo® with your 
badge, smartwatch or smartphone. 
Quick and easy!

04. Opens in an instant.

Custo®'s sensor measures the properties 
of your package. So it is in safe hands, 
even with multiple deliveries.

05. Registered content.

You can easily increase the security 
level of your Custo® when delivering an 
expensive or important package.

06. Adjustable security level.



Custo ®, innovative and tasteful 
design. A feast for the eyes.

When I was asked to design a new generation of mailboxes, I was immediately 
triggered.  As a furniture and interior designer, a parcel box had to be a discreet 
element that you walk by every day without being noticed. At the same time, 
the design had to be distinctive, attractive and recognizable as a brand.

The design can be described as sober, with a techy feel and beautifully 
detailed. The technology behind the box is very complex, but the design 
language is pure and simple. It was a challenge to transform this idea into a 
user-friendly and easy-to-produce object.

Recognize the Custo® design in a second.

David De Schryver
Product designer



Dimensions

Specifications

Inner size

125cm x 35cm x 40cm

Custo 1 Custo 1S

75cm x 34cm x 35cm

52cm x 35cm x 31cm

45cm x 34cm x 27cm

Energy source Rechargeable battery Rechargeable battery

Connectivity Integrated SIM card Integrated SIM card

Autonomy > 3 months > 3 months

Material Steel, Cortensteel, Aluminium Steel, Cortensteel, Aluminium

Letter/newspaper slot Yes, seperate space Yes

All Custo® smart mailbox 
specifications at a glance.



Custo® is available in 
steel or aluminium and 
different colors.

Anthracite

Mist Cortensteel

Brown

Your Custo® is made of 4mm thick steel 
and treated with an anti-rust layer. All 
plates are welded and sanded for the 
best result.

Your Custo® is light, strong and cannot rust. It is 
therefore extremely durable and ideal for a 
longer service life. A must in salt-rich 
environments such as areas close to the sea.

Durable steel. Indistructable aluminium.



Everything gets arranged 
by our handy Custo® app.

Custo® provides notifications when it is 
necessary. This way you will be the first to 
know about a received package, only 
whenever you want.

The Custo® app brings all information about your 
orders together in one clear list. This way you 
know exactly what is on its way and what has 
been delivered.

Get notified of your deliveries.

Included in free plan Included in premium plan

Everything you need in your pocket.



Your personal assistant in 
your pocket. Handy, right?

Do you want to share your Custo® with 
family, friends or neighbours? No 
problem! Share your Custo® with up to 4 
users but stay in control as the owner.

Give your local merchant access, one-
time or recurring, via unique in-app 
generated QR codes.

Share with your neighbourhood. Prefer to stay in bed on Sunday?



Curious about what's included* 
in our premium plan?

Custo® app features

Receive letters/newspapers 

*first 24 months free with mailbox purchase

Receive parcels

Delivery notifications 

Generate QR codes 

Track&Trace info (all couriers) 

Key (Badge) 

Share your Custo (max 4p) 

Open via smartphone/watch 

Monitor battery level 

Adjustment info display

Activity log 

Adjustable security level 

Firmware updates (over the air) 

Smart home connection 

Free plan Premium plan
(€5/month)




